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	 Growth	 Industries	 is	a	new	twist	on	an	old	
beast.	 Growth	 industries	 is	 a	 new	 twist	 on	 the	
dreaded	 money	 management	 group.	 A	 money	
management	 group,	 the	 same	 as	 the	 headline	
making	few	that	have	driven	the	economy	down	
to	its	breaking	point,	can	be	a	powerful	tool	out	of	
this	recession.	With	efficient	and	rigorous	analysis	
of	every	company	we	prospect	as	an	investment,	
coupled	with	a	rigid	yet	amendable	checklist	make	
our	 investment	 choices	 sound	 and	 without	 the	
burden	of	guilt.	cocern	for	the	natural	world,	yeilds	
change	 for	 the	 natural	 world.	 invest	 wisely	 and	
soundly	in	the	future.		Adherents	to	green	politics	
tend	to	consider	it	to	be	part	of	a	higher	worldview	
and	not	simply	a	political	ideology.	Green	politics	
draws	its	ethical	stance	from	a	variety	of	sources,	
from	the	values	of	indigenous	peoples,	to	the	eth-

ics	of	Gandhi,	Spinoza	and	Uexküll.	These	people	
influenced	 green	 thought	 in	 their	 advocacy	 of	
long-term	“seventh	generation”	foresight,	and	on	
the	 personal	 responsibility	 of	 every	 individual	 to	
make	moral	 choices.	Unease	about	adverse	con-
sequences	 of	 human	 actions	 on	 nature	 predates	
the	modern	concept	of	“environmentalism”.	Social	
commentators	as	 far	apart	as	ancient	Rome	and	
China	complained	of	air,	water	and	noise	pollution.	
The	philosophical	 roots	of	environmentalism	can	
be	traced	back	to	enlightenment	thinkers	such	as	
Rousseau	in	France	and,	later,	the	author	and	natu-
ralist	Thoreau	in	America.	Organised	environmen-
talism	began	in	late	19th	Century	Europe	and	the	
United	States	as	a	reaction	to	the	Industrial	Revo-
lution	 with	 its	 emphasis	 on	 unbridled	 economic	
expansion.“Green	politics”	first	began	as	conserva-
tion	movements,	such	as	the	Sierra	Club,	founded	
in	 San	 Francisco	 in	 1892.In	 far-right	 and	 fascist	
parties,	nationalism	has	demonstratedly	been	tied	
into	a	sort	of	green	politics	which	promotes	envi-
ronmentalism	as	a	 form	of	pride	 in	 the	“mother-
land”.	However,	 left-green	platforms	of	 the	 form	
that	make	 up	 the	 green	 parties	 today	 draw	 ter-
minology	from	the	science	of	ecology,	and	policy	
from	environmentalism,	deep	ecology,	feminism,	
pacifism,	 anarchism,	 libertarian	 socialism,	 social	
democracy,	eco-socialism,	and	social	ecology.	
	 In	 the	 1970s,	 as	 these	movements	 grew	 in	
influence,	 green	 politics	 arose	 as	 a	 new	 philoso-
phy	which	synthesized	 their	goals.	Green	politics	
is	a	political	ideology	that	aims	for	the	creation	of	
an	 ecologically	 sustainable	 society	 rooted	 in	 en-
vironmentalism,	 social	 liberalism	 and	 grassroots	
democracy.	 Developing	 in	 the	 western	 world	 in	
the	 1970s,	 since	 then	Green	 parties	 have	 devel-
oped	 in	 many	 countries	 across	 the	 globe,	 and	
have	achieved	some	electoral	success.The	political	
term	Green,	a	translation	of	the	German	Grün,	was	
coined	by	die	Grünen,	a	Green	party	formed	in	the	
late	1970s.	The	term	political	ecology	is	sometimes	
used	in	Europe	and	in	academic	circles.Supporters	
of	Green	politics,	called	Greens,	share	many	ideas	
with	 the	 ecology,	 conservation,	 environmental,	
feminist,	 and	 peace	 movements.	 In	 addition	 to	
democracy	and	ecological	issues,	green	politics	is	
concerned	with	 civil	 liberties,	 social	 justice,	 non-
violence	and	tends	to	support	Social	progressivism.
The	Green	ideology	has	connections	with	various	
other	ecocentric	political	ideologies,	including	eco-
socialism,	 ecoanarchism,	 ecofeminism	 and	 eco-
fascism,	but	to	what	extent	these	can	be	seen	as	
forms	of	Green	politics	is	a	matter	of	debate.



Technology	 is	 the	 usage	 and	 knowledge	 of	
tools,	 techniques,	 crafts,	 systems	 or	methods	

of	organization.	The	word	technology	comes	from	
the	 Greek	 technología.	 the	 study	 of	 something,	
or	 the	 branch	of	 knowledge	of	 a	 discipline.	 vThe	
term	can	either	be	applied	generally	or	to	specific	
areas:	 examples	 include	 construction	 technology,	
medical	 technology,	 or	 state-of-the-art	 technol-
ogy	or	high	technology.	Technologies	can	also	be	
exemplified	in	a	material	product,	for	example	an	
object	can	be	termed	state	of	the	art..	Since	1964,	
the	Modern	Corporation	 has	worked	 to	 enhance	
the	quality	of	 the	environment	and	well	being	of	
our	 communities	 by	 providing	 recycling,	 com-
mercial	 and	 residential	 waste	 removal,	 landfill,	
industrial	 cleaning,	 sanitation	 and	 environmental	
services	 to	 commercial,	 industrial	 and	 municipal	

customers.	Modern	Corporation	 is	 committed	 to	
the	 safe	 handling,	 effective	 reclamation	 and	 en-
vironmentally	 friendly	 disposal	 of	 a	 wide	 variety	
of	waste	products,	and	uses	state-of-the-art	tech-
nology	 to	achieve	 its	goals.	With	headquarters	 in	
Western	New	York,	Modern	Corporation	provides	a	
full	range	of	solid	waste	disposal	services	through-
out	 the	 region	 as	 well	 as	 in	 Southern	 Ontario,	
Canada.	We	also	operate	a	tire-recycling	facility	in	
Western	New	York	and	Florida	that	offers	a	com-
plete	tire	management	program	for	its	customers.		
	 The	decommissioning	of	nuclear	facilities	is	a	
topic	of	great	interest	to	many	Member	States	of	
the	 IAEA	as	a	result	of	the	 large	number	of	older	
nuclear	 facilities	which	are	or	 soon	will	be	 retired	
from	service.	The	first	IAEA	document	in	the	field	
of	decommissioning	was	published	 in	1975.	Since	

then,	 some	 30	 technical	 documents,	 conference	
proceedings,	 technical	 reports	 and	 safety	 series	
documents	 have	 been	 published,	 covering	 spe-
cific	 aspects	 of	 decommissioning	 such	 as	 tech-
nologies,	 safety	 and	 environmental	 protection,	
national	policies	and	regulations,	characterization	
of	shut	down	facilities,	and	design	and	construc-
tion	 features	 to	 facilitate	 decommissioning.	The	
majority	 of	 reports	 addressing	decommissioning	
technologies	were	prepared	 in	 the	early	or	mid-
1990s	and	mainly	reflected	experiences	on	small	
research	 reactors	 or	 pilot	 facilities.	 After	 more	
than	 a	 decade	 of	major	 decommissioning	 activ-
ity,	 technology	 has	 advanced	 considerably	 and	
has	benefited	from	parallel	development	in	other	
industrial	 fields	 such	 as	 electronics,	 robotics	 and	
computing.	 New	 decommissioning	 technologies	

have	emerged	and	are	ready	to	face	the	challenge	
of	 the	 year	 2000	 and	 beyond,	 large	 commercial	
facilities	will	reach	the	end	of	their	operational	life-
time	and	become	candidates	for	decommissioning.	
	 This	report	is	a	review	of	the	current	state	of	
the	art	 in	decontamination	and	dismantling	 tech-
nology,	including	waste	management	and	remote	
systems	technology.	International	input	was	mainly	
provided	 at	 a	Technical	Committee	Meeting	 held	
on	10–14	November	1997	with	the	participation	of	
eighteen	experts	from	twelve	Member	States	and	
one	international	organization.	Further	information	
was	made	available	by	consultants	who	met	in	1997,	
1998	and	1999.	The	Scientific	Secretary	throughout	
the	preparation	of	the	report	was	M.	Laraia,	Division	
of	Nuclear	Fuel	Cycle	and	Waste	Technology.



Seattle Biodiesel makes an alternative fuel derived 
from vegetable oil that burns clean John Plaza ex-

perienced his alternative-energy epiphany 37,000 feet 
above the Pacific Ocean. The commercial pilot, flying 
freight from Anchorage, Alaska, to Tokyo several years 
ago, had time for some back-of-the-envelope calcula-
tions about his 747’s fuel consumption. He figured his 
jet was burning enough fuel to power an average car 
for 42 years. The revelation disturbed him. “I came 
to the conclusion that I needed to do something dif-
ferent with my life,” he says. So two years ago Plaza 
started Seattle Biodiesel, which makes an alterna-
tive automobile fuel that many experts think could 
finally ease the nation’s addiction to oil. Derived from 
vegetable oil, biodiesel can be blended with regular 
diesel or poured by itself into any conventional diesel 
car or truck. It produces relatively clean, almost sweet-
smelling emissions. Biodiesel’s obstacles have been its 
high price and the absence of a nationwide infrastruc-
ture to crush and refine oil-rich crops into usable fuel.  
 Biofanatics usually have to drive to the back of 
a restaurant and beg for free waste oil to fill up their 
green machines. But Plaza and his partner, multimil-
lionaire dot-com veteran Martin Tobias, plan to turn 
biodiesel into a viable national alternative. “Our mis-
sion is to make a gas that is so cheap and plentiful that 
consumers don’t even have to know it’s not made from 
fossil fuels,” says Tobias, who invested his own money 
and has recruited investors such as Microsoft cofounder 
Paul Allen. Seattle Biodiesel is developing proprietary 
technology solutions for sustainable energy. By offer-
ing innovative and competitively priced high-quality 
fuel through our biodiesel production facility, we are 
leading a biofuel revolution. We are committed to en-
hancing local energy economies, the environment, and 
human health by continually improving and bioneering 
technology for the future of all biofuels. Harvest the 
power of cleaner technologies with safe, renewable, 
domestically produced fuel.
 Ion America: Developing solid oxide fuel cells 
that could put a power plant in your basement. Imag-
ine, for a moment, a future where electricity is gener-
ated not in big power plants but behind your home or 
in the basement of your office building. High-efficiency, 
low-polluting fuel cells the size of minivans provide all 
your power needs. They take hydrogen-rich natural 
gas or propane and then chemically strip the fuel of 
its electrons to produce electricity. One byproduct is 
hydrogen, which can then be funneled into your new, 
clean-running hydrogen car. While the fuel cells run hot-
ter than anything else in your home, perhaps as high as 
1,000 degrees Celsius, that’s OK, too--the extra heat 
is captured and warms the water tank. Ion America is 

a quiet Silicon Valley firm pursuing this coveted power 
paradigm, using solid oxide fuel cells. The three-year 
old start-up, based at NASA’s Ames Research Center in 
Mountain View, Calif., is still developing its technology. 
But the company’s first fuel cells are now being tested 
and the prospects are exciting some energy experts. 
 Ion recieved a $2.7 million contract to test its fuel 
cells in submarines, where another byproduct, oxygen, 
can be used as breathable air. A Tenn. university will in-
stall a five-kilowatt prototype early next year, and the 
city is asking for a more powerful, 100- to 200-kilowatt 
version to use downtown by 2008. Ion’s founder, Indi-
an-born KR Sridhar, started his fuel-cell crusade while 
heading the Space Technologies Lab at the University 
of Arizona in the 1990s. He worked for NASA on ways 
to make breathable air from the carbon dioxide in the 
Mars atmosphere. When NASA terminated the lab’s 
contract in a late ‘90s purge, Sridhar looked, wondering 
if he could make electricity from hydrogen efficiently, 
which drew him to fuel-cell research. Sridhar has said 
he hopes to begin selling products next year. That will 
help answer questions raised by skeptics. The fuel cells 
run at such high temperatures, for example, that reli-
ability and stability could pose problems. old power 
sources will look like the dinosaurs whose remains they 
consume.


